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PAPER TIGER OUTLINES HOW NOT TO VOTE‘:-
at least 25% sf people <1°1'1"° a“¥“cY
1/ Donut gg -[39 the polling S‘b8.l'.lO1’1

3-2/ G0,but SpOl1 veer P per...
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raoch1snot.___. 1CaWbQlf‘1Sh adyoutlook htocoverit
onwhathe asgooda

eonethat 1n1983. 1onhebought heveryleft- anifestoanddhisbusiness equesflowed Butthisyear artyhasun- alessfright-
t1veParty\.111ethebiggest e1987election eoddsarethat bethebiggest it1soverThe McAlp1nethe rermtendsto
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Telephone hues to
'Ttu3rIIGl4mwt <-
TELEPHONE p lines at th

headquarters o
Chr stc urch constitucnc
Tories, in Dorset." have been
out of, service for 43 hours,
and Mr Robert ,Ad1e ,» the
MP talked of “ election
sabotage "
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rsss AND LOATHING AT oxroan "sass" FESTIVAL
The Oxford free festival,scheduled to start on

May lst/2nd at Port lleadows,got off to a bad but
predictable start as bloody-mindedCopnci1f%nt—
ransigence refused permission by block ng o ‘
this small remnant of "public" land(so we aren t

bli ? .
lpghe travellers retreated to a riverside spot
out near Eaton Village,5 miles out of 0xford,and
stayed at the invitation of a soon-to#be—evicted
tenant.

We went along on the 9th to stay a few days.It
was a fun dgy,Sun,n0t many bands and nice 1ntox~
ication.There was some resentment from some of
the travellers about "part-time"festivallers —
understandable after all the recent hassles but
if you separate yourselves off further you ll

' just be an easier ts.rget.We're not the 6I1@my.BI1<l
l CO2 ll: ‘T “G festivals were never just for full-time travell-

(Lmflgléb H ~’.Ti'H U era‘ leasant and threatening inc
THEY15 \-I€‘a, ‘£2235swcixlietleielgltqhmifivolving aggressive behaviour

' and nasty sexim. Fear is the State‘-5 WBHPOR;-Evcn- h 1 ‘ drugs(&1f you can t stay
aiiigiiingliealifi :ho§ldn't take them) this was
unacceptable behaviour.We didn't stay long.What
rice anarchy and peace‘? w‘ \__A.F.F..'

Id

t 1 had a greet time’ 8° there'P3 Bu . lk fromyou go. Hlyfi tc the mellow fo
lesbury... love Joe

a
AF
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The first thing that surprised me was the
paper. Lenin apparently had a fetish fem‘ their non-participation in the green

- a revolutionary paper, so it says on the movement leaves them completely i"-notrant of
- . ,_ ._ _, = ‘ F‘
back cf the 5-N-P- Party ccPc."5VcPM ’6COl0€y1 an S.W.P. revolution would carry
member must take and sell ‘Socialist ‘on eating rapidly renamed Leninourgers

. WOTK8r'." It's a bit like Clause lv on while natural resources ran out and the
the Labour Party membership card, onl; Third world 5tarVed_
t.,1i1es».. people ;:it:l.‘,i...i,ll "rear; "it. ianer-~
seliinc occurred in two places, 'wornp1aces‘At.1e@s1 tag party condescends to have

yand Gornmaraet. Emphasis on standing meetings on women, blacks and nuclear
. outside a iactor, at 6a.e. wavina papers weapons occasionally, and even gays now

at totally uninterested woraers Hoing in that Alpg makes headlines. Party meetings
hafi Tccenlly cccc cut ccwfi. dflc to ’the are unusual at first as the ideas are so
cclectlvc level Of thc clccc 5tYHesl@.' different from reformism, but when you
5-c-» inc Wcrecfc cc “cl P"? inc DHP9r- have heard one meeting on a certain topic
The Gornmarket sales involve freeaing yourve heard them all. N0, only are the
f " a h i‘ ' I 1 e
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Try.u:.~News Poicearenotlaunching engeoperationor-drafting PcliC@,theywishtoavoid ation(orsothecurrentinfo solsticefestivalwillgtartthJune,peoplearemeetingntHill(nr,DevizesA§42)qn Afarmerhas@offeredsome xfordwalkdowntoallthis ves6thJune,meetOxpens noon,bringatent,food,' IS
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éwilasto inex confr says)onth atU the1 land. stuff Field
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ne1Snow cationsof chastheforKids Hackney
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estosend1tantbus1- ondtohis yingthey politics.
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.1 my some tier oi T"‘:f?? O'T‘é'TE3.J'l.l5éi.l-lfill or the
annual national conference, out at branch w
level there is seldom any OpnOSitlOfl to
the candidates recommended nv Rec
branch committee. (The s.#.P. 55 FcPclcc

HEConserve
usualb

ender111th mp:-zugnTh twlllalsobtorwhenffableLord artystreasu llowh1S nThatcher1te espendingmp Butth1sapp ntlrelyM X/'cA1p1neISalre ngforthecas andhehashit regardsasJust u.heezeasth workedsowell_ .Onthatoccas 500copiesoft wingLabourm sentthemroun r'.h1l’IlS..TheCh nimmediately.heLabourP ‘airlyproducedc'1'ngmanifesto._
SLordMcA1%1_

nu“ngupthepu11 theloonyleft,su caonPlaybook abtSex,andtheTehers’Assocla phtonPolice ‘Scols.Heproposhetoanyhes e.menwhoresp 'palletterbysa
attokeepoutof
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- Joined partly because I thought a party
would coax me into activity in all
Pcliticfll fields. In fact they wanted me
to attend all their meetings, paper sales

I first became involved with the S_w_P_
in hay 1985, WHEN they seemed to be
making determined efforts to combat the
Powell Bill (on in vitro fertilizationl 'ctc., but presence at any other event

“cc ctrlctly as an s.w.P_ member, to
argue for their policy, not for the good
of the issue itself. The party has 3

and the Gillick ruling. I went along tc
one of their meetings and was impressed
by some of their statements about sexism,
which seemed an imorovement on most , y , p
patriarchy theorists‘ inaoility tolexuhauu gjnufigcy lo try to move in an? take over
satisfactorily how sexism is mediated cw' ty _ mpalgn' as snown by their
class and racg and how 1, Cflanped Particularly patronising behaviour in the
throughout history. l Cemsaian fcr Pccitivc images of

homosexuality in schools. The s_w,p, argue
"If you 8,g~fI‘(-39 with two-thirds of w,:1at we're that because a revolution is necessary to
Saying’ then the best way to find out fundamentally alter society, reforms are
about the rest of it is to join," they unstable. and there is no point in
Said. l thought I did, as I could see the FBI%1°iPatin€‘iH "alternative" movements
need for some kind of revolution and except to recruit new melnbcrs-~ Ecclcé€»'-lcfll
Shared their views on reformist parties’ and animal rights movements are seen as
trade union bureaucrats, etc. tctcllynon-workinghclass based and

v » ' therefore totally irrelevant. "We had a
meetlns on animal rights once at the Skegness

p rally and the speaker made lots of really

till‘ till l’l(Jl1l." Nil 8, W1 1-ii l -1‘ opefling

occasional wittv and original re=ark Irom "Spontaneous" Contributions from the floor
the Hccvfel Pccllc llKc “cc “sci cc lccclc" could be Dre-recorded days in advance in
cf the ccccl ccllcl l"c“llc* the interests of ef_iciency.

can r*a.rtv =:";ol_1'cv rm.s1,, fie i.li’l§"'f‘T‘l~€%?fl You cA|\7'1' 4° V?
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Host uembers of the party genuinely
believe themselves to be dedicated anti-
sexists. However, toe tneory of class as
the ultinate determining factor of a
society, ado the original 0Psf€SSiOfl, is
often mechanistically applied to questions
of sexism. The party disapproves of a
separa e wome»'s movement or organisations
except in periods of high class struggle,
and maaes sweeping assumptions about the
class nature and reformist character of
the women's movement. If a woman teacher is
on strike she is working class, if sue is
in a women's group sue is middle class or
a petty-bourgeois individualist. This is
not thought to be incompatible with
deriding the women's movement for muddled
notions of class and its significance.
fmen and women in the ideological purity Of
the party/vanguard can of course have
equal knowledge of women's oppression.
Men frequently tell women all about wnat
is wrong with feminism, particularly
aspects, such as consciousness raising,
which they cannot personally have any
expcrince of. fl am not argu}f§ that F0“ f
have to have experinced sometoifi» YJHTSE1
to mare any comments on it at all, merely‘I \ _ _ __‘ I -I I I -Ir
tnat tease comments wele usually ex 1 k -

- ' __. ' ,.» " 1' 'l_ i I
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maflrgv, are a l.-l&.i_1'~*it9-Ti as li Fe-=si:_..y*‘ie pfi_l_i 'ri_:J:.€.-3,
The idea is that if vow act in a manner
unconventional for tneir stereotype of a
\~"().J"l<I.i.!.'l" Cl;-3.553 I]F:"1'."Sf,)!'l ‘i'.'1.€?-"1 VP?!) !'1:I+(}e,93;_-:;11.T'i__1fJ

believe teat twat is sufficient to destroy
tt'1P ST-"!"'1Ci»II‘E¢‘ H.:..-.=i_i‘!ii. W 1U" you .713-1.1:. _j_n;;.r_~
an ind.iv.i.d»al 1;;-rotesi.. Clear? this is
'1"tI‘*.1P. if-P1 e cerebral leve]-, +..=E-.t:"i;_v' Pnemners
T-end to make sivmilsr ass=mt>i_ons to t ze
I‘9-St Oi‘ Sficir-;-'tv‘ .;-..=;>o=: i n§:e's ender r“n..es
and sexua.li ty. ‘Pony (fl iff, 1L*"‘i(-.:.' }_'1E'i'L't,}.-'3
leading li ht, cas a post nnfortinate line
in sexist and neterosexist jokes. for
8X'e3Jn'clc, once he was expl.aitnvine" his view
that the d.fi.P. split was really caused NJ
eiifferences in policy towards the Labour
P&Fty, not over the &1l€a&tlOHS that Gerry
Healy had sexually harrassed or raued over
twenty women. He S&ld, "If a men OVEL
seventy could do all that, good luck to
him." '1 t was explained that he would never
have said this if he had not known nealy
for over forty years and believed the
allegations to be patently untrue.

,4124§,r /na/ _ |14//W 3//er 0
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The theoretical level of debate on sexism
is in general extremely low. Anthropologica
ignorance and excessive reliance on Engels
characterize the analysis of the historical
origins of sexism. Branch—level debate on
sexism virtually disappeared after the
Powell-Gillick wave. The most recent
controversy is whether working-class men
benefit from sexismi Both sides agree that
these men receive short-term oenelits

CUIVNENT
FRQM C/-\...AD/-\

-\-

April 15,1987
from sexism, but their long-term interests f HfinnipegQManjtqba

I . '

would best be served by uniting with
workingeclass women to destroy it. Those on
the side concerned with minimising men's
benefits make ludicrous claims about how
little housework is done for the benefit of
men rather than children, and men's
increasing involvement in the household whel primarily with 1,0081 01‘ global issues and have
women work outside is greatly exaggerated.
Much is said about men with small children
working long hours of overtime. No-one
advocates abandoning the dangerous terrain
of the family, where women and children ar
often dominated, sexually abused or beaten
Both Sld€S largely ignore sexism in ,
sexuality, rape, porn, or compulsory
heterosexuality. Rape is simplistically
seen as a working class shenomenon caused
by deprivation and alienation. All efforts
to give women help and refuges from tnis
violence are decried as mere palliatives.

Undoubtedly the s.w.P. analysis Of review
is equally simplistic, but my experiences
in the party have made me wary of
patronising blacks by telling them what

>Dear Nick, _ I t
YBen sent me a copy of Paper Tiger.

congratulations onigetting it out.I enjoyed
the mag but think you might have defined the
focus a little more clearly.It should deal

a practical miz;of theory and practice-too
mngh.thenry and your tiger will have no teeth-
not enough theory and it will be hard to tell
your tiger from a hyena.I'm;glad you had had
the courage to print the stuff on th€ihvi.:j
Molesworth Rapes-the kind of sexism and
oppression of women within not only the Peace
jM¢v*t,,which has brought this to light,is
also rampant within Marxist and in too many
cases Anarchist groups.A friend of mine,,
Miohelle,who teaches economics and womenis
studies here and is a solid A.(former Open
cRQader),recently gave me a quote from Voltaire
De Cleyre,"so pickled is the male creation
with the pickle of authoritarianism that 1
even those.who have gone further and repudiate
_ed the state still cling to a belief in male
Supremacyvwe ean agree that it is absolutely

their oppression is all about. The party p unacgeptahle _yetacknowledge that that the
also discusses tne Russian revolution in road to personal liberation 18 8 l0n8 One
meticulous detail - except that they tell
you nothing of the persecution of the
anarchists by the Tcneka (secret police
for dealing with "counter-revolutionaries")
the methods used to put down peasant
rebellions, or even the better rations
party members received almost immediately
after the revolution.

I now believe that revolutionary parties
cannot be changed. Their own attempts to
graft a better awareness of sexism and so
on onto their fundamental politics have
virtually failed, In order to criticise
their policies or the need for a nierarcn
and be taken seriously you would have to be
respected by the rest of the party, which
would mean respecting their present policie
and being a hyperactive party member. These
parties are not a realistic, practical
version of anarchist groups, they are
authoritarian bodies heading in a very
d ifferent d ireotion .

"W rm

for each of us.As men let us be not only comm
-itted in some ephemeral way to the liberatio
of our sisters but also to our own liberation
from the gtereotypes and attitudes that this

i

oppressive society in which we were raised
has instilled within us.Furhhermors let us
avoid the danger of hero-worshipewhich is
anathema to freedom,by elevating the writing
of early theorists to the place of holy
scrip,and repudiate those writings of?Proud-
hon,Bakunin,Godwin,etc.which are wrong.

 We had ourBenefit/Dry Social here for
the Big Mountain people.We had about 200
people show up-which is good for a dry socia
on a Friday eve.We raised about $250 for the
HMLD/OC and educated a number of people as
to the issue-so it was a success in those
terms.The problem of course in supporting
any kind of narrowly nationalismic cause,
be it Indians,Eritreans,Timorese etc.is
that many of these groups are committed to

for their share of the material pie rather
than for freedom from the tyranny of a ‘
Somoza and United Fruit,yet cannot support
the Sandanistas as they are yet another

C0/l|‘i!'lulbL b¢;l+|;:}-4 ,[+ M-fill’ page ..

a reactionary agenda,they are often fighting

form of govt and thus necessarily oppressiv:
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"All this stuff is waiting to be returned to its owners by the judges
depar*ment.They Qust suggested that I hang onto it while they do the
p'?2}r'F.‘1"*?OI'1'€.. I wasn t too keen you understand ,Bui;|l' did save the department
..r Y" ha‘-'ing to hire a storage cube. " "Of couse,of course"I assured him,

H“ _eelin;.2' gT.z=.d I'd remembered to pack some clean underwear. "What were you
wantirg to know‘?". Is it true about him and judge Anderson I thought,on
e tho" - c th t mfght b s en as sli htl tactless but it ,aye meA S A e ori ... ought: a is e e g y , g
er idea; "What C10 you thin}: of the womens movement‘?",he looks pusale.d,
"Yr: ..:n:w,femini sm, " he thinks,sucks on his blaster; "Well. .. . . . . I think it's

P obi idea. Women. should be f'8I!.'HIllIl6. Look at Anderson,she's far too butch "
P- hur,seems like the flow of ideas into Mega City One is a bit slow,or
m-ybe its f‘_lE'.-"5 the judge's brain. How about music,l'"_ as.k if the judge

_..... r::3.:".d if I take a peek at his record collection. He puts on some music,
Hold c I recognise this and if I mnot mistake-r it sounds like 'Born to be
wild‘ "It's the soundtrack to Easy Riderfhe confesses,"It's my favourite
rovie.I play this track on the personal stereo in my helmet as I'm
cruising; around. I'was going to get my bike customised but the judges

(‘Q department wouldn t let me. I always identified with Dennis Hopper in
.|.e"'1 y6&I‘S H80 there first appeared 8 figure who W8/"3 t0 b6¢0m6 one .1 feel we have a in corm-non.‘ NYeah’I itls probably

one (if tr? great symbols oféhe slide into totalitarianism thet is the the inarti_cu.lhateness,that _same__epar1ng use of 1rords,reluctance to play
0 j II " -. ' ‘ .- , ‘ ' Q ‘%32$eg£g é:a;hgt¥':§;:cI fiigelreliifilllligkgfallggdyaghtelagligigi,E glizgéine around with tricky sentence cponstmlctions. Either that or you're both coked

bringer OJ. thrill Power and smasher of thrill-suckers does not , out.Of'y°-ur~'bra"ins' Fancyya Ipliffg he °ff°§‘?.§.,g C I I nodded‘ -well I
generally reveal that he has a desk in Conservative Party Central Office don t Purim’ Thais a crime’ on re un eriarrres -' 9 iudgeiwaa obviously
but in its own way his comic is as insidious as Bulldog and other such ’ getting tired of W line -of q1'|1eB"tiOni|'ng'I calmed shim" down-assuring him
bullshit. A mindless macho hero riding a huge thpg Outs-gidg me58*I°ét3"1gn§ 2» - sptiff gas“ afgof-it fmétland h?d_- ?‘°th1ft*3‘ . o urn o sa er oun - an en_orc _enphallic motorcycle greeting us with the reminder"You re next punlr". Well Rgrigefifi v.e$g§1Eru;‘iiv:’y-bu £3-Ow‘ Tends -to cage 8 ioti of Mtrofigqepénd
no ‘b1‘&l'lr'E Dredd you should drop out grow your hair and listen to a i' T .,  i s i ~ i 1* I "
few Pavicnnd redords. You'd be a changed bastard.Why this mindless %fi?3;‘g§;3r€rI':.€°;1;%n%Ofi:liit:gB€gI2t°£a§* g:Sgg§$tp;g£ietg°g1:i%_ figetfigigzzs
dew" ti or to the law‘PI'hy do the innocent have to suffer sometimes'»‘Yoe O l _ 't W *' 1_,_ But how do they identify them‘? You can always tell a perp. They ve got
S915 t e do but you nmver exnlained why why did tye price of 2OOOAD shi ty little eves.I reckon that by studying the patterns in which they
gg uh‘ ‘W 2?-Dose many Q-uesti°nS’Bo few anqwerS' Your intrepid roving hi ft we could tell what crimes they're gonna commit." I notice thereporter decided that Dredd needed to be confronted,so having aquired 1 “go .._, ‘WW c i;,f._§. ' . 1 s = 6 1 .1 th - 11it at a pas to to we 8 iazw-a2ffr2;vi;?.E@;@:§cP§ercizriheozae.aastzzl2 gt: a $.33.=1~o_.__. _us off +he Cowley Road,a shop which heel --5 steriously d? sappeared, W y tO_;'“_,,_f,fl"Li1 'e;;__\_1,_1§_I';j"_'..'.'..... 1%: judé.ev's eXt';,eme1y' sp..,hi._.,.icated approaflh 1;

v,¢'_".,,__ ._}..-' .___ .|. sit; L..... .. J L.» r-...-U . 1-.-=

I true ea off in Sears? of Dredd Me alt lsglfijot exactl 8 tourist in enforcement. Well,I was getting thirsty and trying to find a good pint
gm y y in mega city is none toe easy.I make:my apologies and leave.Its a 1ong*trait: er .2-uri t guides car rot be purchaced easily,but by following .;__ d A ,6 In d ,5 ,hi- b F. . _, J __ it U,~ I e ofl‘ Rtgjlh - __ M at -- r ore of th smarter areas of dowr town "Cl E‘ “ : ‘ Q. ' ‘ - " ‘ iLu“ "' U inn"-t 18 t 1 " e I G t} h ~~== in search oz a little ccr:1pe.ny or maybe gust someone to kill . . .-once so on the door, ‘You have committed a crime. Please report to the "’ "* ‘"' ’

re"-e:t ‘udge immediately Failure to comply is C""ll"16., came the stilted
eiectr ""~ - voice of the doorbell I thought quickly,told the door b6.i1 The views expressed in this: article do not necessarily coincide with
to :“uc ..ts-elf and flashed "ny press card at it It grovelled I 1.1 aw t those of the judges department.
would Dcorbells are scared shitless of'the ararchist press.The dcor
opene like a cliche in a bad book "Noone ever shoi you how to use
s docraeil punk 9" Dredd looks strange in a T shirt and Jeans.
a picture of a punk on it waving a milk bottle are screaming'You re next
Dredd I wonder where he got it° "I suppose you re Dredd,"I sa d
casually Nho're you 9" I we ved my press card once more.'Wow*' he said,
"Are you reallv from Paper Tiger°It's my favourite comic. NOV I RHOW
vhere he got the T St rt

"Find if I ask you a fen oue=tions°"I ventured
"Sur¢.Oom= in Grab a seat " I did so The an artmert vas "ell fur ished
to: v ll fur-ished How could he afford all this stiff on a iudge s
s~ler*° ’ decided not to ask,not that I was intiridated of cour=e,no way
I m h~ri it's gust th-t I was planring to savour the concept of death
in a few wears time when the idea had had a little time to'mature No
point _n hurrving these things Dredd seemed to know what I was thinking

cQ;-nme_q\- Pfgrq Cain“:-‘\#. cent: nu-H.

If the Sandinistas are kept in by the Not much happenlng here_Blg Klan Konventlan
popular support of the people must we then 1 th

their own caesers and thus deserve their to get a Klan Hunt together I,l? be r eifiugg h
I l1'l eown enslavement1Further,how do we support then so 1,11 be rett much out of t h

the efforts of the so-called"revolutionar P y Que ‘Taketn f these terms were not y care.Send me the next Paper Tigerjmy best tagovernmen as 1 h d H 1 dd L d
mutually exclusive ,or to the reactionary J0 n an e e CV: j?b Anarcny’
forces of counter-revolution‘?
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It should come as no surprise to anarchists that the vast majorit
of people in our society are unh .Th Y
as material,of life under capitalgggmafiecgggimiggémgglfiupgl as well
dissatisfaction.Our expectations are raised and then (finlesgrfigofipand
pert of the material elite)dashed by the limited life alternativese
This dissatisfaction is channelled into consumption of commodit' -
and sub-vicarious living through the media.These are not enoughltg
pgngiinrgpdocgmbgt our alienation - the recent (and Pegulfir)ViQ1ence

1F;~ X OP 1B_&n expression of this alienation,with ,no doubt,
a _;-ge dose of machismo mlX€Q in, an essentially negative expression
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But positive expression,a constructive desire for a complete and
s' ion of the conditions of our lives,hardly to be atot...... transformat _ _ _ _

better alternative.To actively want change is to be involved in poli-
tics,dogmatism,competitions for revolutionary credibility and general
right-on—ness and.immense boredom.Some alternative.(l)

3ut,as anarchists,we know all this,that's why we aren't involved
in orthodox and party politics.But are we any better?What sort of al-
ternative are we?Too often the realisation of the above becomes simp-
le wzrld-weary cynicism.Anarchy has too often degenerated into a smug
*===‘vit of we know it all but can't actually be fucked to do anyth-
inEbelseTThe existing political organisations are a con but I'm afra-
id'i:‘s too much effort anything ourselves.The retreat into selfish
and self—satisfied individualism is not helped by our voluntary coll-
ective pacification through drug consumption.I don't object to pleas-

es ion far from it It is the assivity ind the retreat intoUPE ~..*- I‘E'lE.X&t 1| 1+ p E _

self which is annoying .Dope or TV — what's the difference?Sometimes
I ca:‘t see it.Illegality doesn't mean revolution.
Anarchy is not a visible alternative.We are self-marginalised by our

ow: attitudes,our propoganda(should we actually get it together to
produce any)and our near—cult of"alternative" image—consciousness.If
we stay clear headed enough to find out what's happening elsewhere
the inspiring knowledge of others struggles too often turns into con
-sucption of the spectacle of resistance — failing to do anything to
belt and vaguely hoping someone else will have the revolution.

our own politics is boring,so why should we get involved,it's no
FUF.And here is the root of our problem,we are not using our varied
and wonderful IMAGINATIONS.Satisfaction with the abstract correctness
of our philosophies is useless.We must begin to de-marginalise anar-
chist ideas as viable alternatives.We:must relate our ideas, our prop
-cganda to the concrete realities of everyday life,and we must do it
with humour.It's not difficult producing and distributing propoganda
- sters,leaflets,stickers.Yeah it costs money but not much between
a git people.And it's funny how we always manage to get a bit of
cash to score no matter how skint we are.

So many "anarchist" attitudes are-already shared by so many peop-
lc.It's a minority who,through their own experience,g£§gl§ anti-job,
anti-oolice,anti—authority,anti-party politics,anti-consumerist and
perhaps anti-individualist.But it's all drained off into passive p
cynicism,frustration.Weimust show that these aren't the feelings of
isclated,alienated individuals but of alienated masses — all of us.

For those of us who have the courage(not all of us by a long cha-
1k)appropriate targets for direct action abound,from low level econo-
mic sabotage and shoplifting to more serious actions.But'beware of
machismo or martyr complexes.Think about what you do,in advance and
incredibly carefully.your goals and the probable results of your act-
ions as well as the risks.And don't be blackmailed into doing anythi-
ng through credibility or courage competition if you're not ready for

I
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The self-righteous tone of this article has probably sent you
hurrying to find your axe.However,these criticisms have arisen from ““"

\\ observation of my QEQ life and its current inadequacies.If you feel
Q‘ some of it applies to you then we obviously share failings as well

Remember to use imagination and humour.There are serious difficulties
4facing us but weimust emphasise that our goal is a world which is
ihappier as well as more just.Not new puritans but for an eventual wo-

ldu which is FUN, where our desires are unconstrained.The destruction
of capitalism is in the interests of all,not just those who are at

(1) If anyone wants'a copy of an interesting 2-part article on the
normal rejection of politics send 25p dan SAE c/o Paper Tiger

Also try getting‘Buffo l&2'and‘Buffo 5(OUT SOON) for tactical hints!

our dependence on capitalist employment and consumption Bond in
any suggestions you have,preferably for local applicatign SQPP. . _ . ythere s none in this issue but I've only Just begun to consider
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' NEXT ISSUE(hoPefullF):some concrete suggestions for decreasin C1ni’.“'°“ Fc(}"‘min used t° be alive in w°1"erh&"‘Pt°“- He “as kill-

ei :.I H :_3tr'u,, "W: ' '

long 1361111 pI‘&Gt1C8.1iti8B. y The chief pi,-¥;'f I"18,S admitted that the first story was designed to
prevent a rirt. In other words they strangled him.
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with cops who were arresting him for shop-
llitlflg At the time they said it was due to a heart attack
related to drugs. The coroners report said it was suffocation. A
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A skin complaint?
Anew cure for a skin complaint?
No.lt‘s the=Association.of Chief Police
Officers.

A ‘trade union? with 280 members. .
Its President is the well-known.loo and"U
20 century prophet James Anderton.Members of
ACPO are ONLY ACCOUNTABLE TO THEMSEILVES.Its
executive is self-seleotingults rules are not
available to the.public.

OHCB a year ACPO meets with the Home offige
This is interesting in.itself since the
police are supposed.to be accountable to
local govemnment.too:still local.govt might
Lwflteflmutcmnunrlaikmfihfiiimsnotsm
sympathetic to the police - _so obviously
1118 I-:1 good idea to cut them out of the
discussions.So then,are the Home Office
going to protect us-from.Jimmy and the lads?
Well,not really.But.even.if they tried to
that doesnit matter to ACPO either;-THEY
JUST ISSW NEW 'GUlIJLINES" WITHOUT" BOTHERLNG
WlTH THE ACTUAL LAW.Mos"tly this all started
wlth the I984-85 Miners Strike;.truncheons
"used to iflC&p&Cit&£&,B&ti0H3l.pO1iCe.f0rce

- [set upvarrsflilna onrcounty borders.
None of these things was allowed under @113
ingnlaw,
The IO men‘on the ACPO executive are very
powerful ,verycmadguncontrolablegauthoritnrian
etc. etc.
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While I was in Madrid recently
I was fortunate enough to stumble
across the offices of the CNT-AIT h _ 1 - f - f h
(the Spanish branch of the International T e pro e ectlon actlon O t e
Workers’ Association) in a crumbling
building shared with the Radical
Feminist Party of Spain and the
Madrid League of Transvestites. I was
able to interview two Anarchist
activists, Jose Antonio Asensio and
Enrique J. Vega (with the help of a
dictionary and some guess—work)
about the current political situation
in Spain and the state of
Anarchism.in that country.

DEMOCRACY

After the death of Franco in 1975
Spain embarked upon a series of

changes which were to lead to the
establishment of a Constitutional
Monarchy, "Parliamentary Democracy"
and the legalisation of trades unions
The C.N.T. (Confederacion Nacional
de Trabajo), the anarchist federation
of syndicates which had played such
an important role during the Spanish
Revolution and Civil War, was able
to organise openly once again. It grew
in size, till in 1979 there were
between 100,000 and 300,000 card—carrying
members of its various component I
sindicates. A C.N.T. rally in Barcelona
attracted half a million supporters
that year. By then it had become
apparent that the politicians’
dream that "Democracy" could defuse the
anarchic elements in Spanish Society
would need a little assistance.
Things were threatening to get out of hand.

The C.N.T. began to suffer har-
rassment from various sources, and
some workers were killed during one
demonstration. The Police blamed the
C.N.T. People became frightened and
numbers started to decline, until
in 1987 there are only 15,000 - 25,000
card—carrying members. The C.N.T.'s
problems have been compounded by a
split into two factions, one of which I 0
put up candidates for the Union Elections '
at the end of 1986. (By law in

Spain each firm must have a negociating
committee including representatives
of the workers, to which delegates from
different unions are elected by the workers.)

worker's control". The traditional
alternative favoured by this faction

_ is to have ultimate control of a
(By our Spanish Correspondent‘) firm vested in a Worker's Assembly,

with management being elected on an
instantly—recallable basis and all g
major decisions being taken by
meetings of the full assembly.

C.N.T. (about 1000 members)
favoured participation in order p
to promote the same idea, but maintained
that they would not thereby strengthen day workers Cutting communication
the system.they sought to destroy. lines Setting up barricades and

g In the end they received about 200,000 kidnaéping bosses and from_time to time
votes over the whole country. blockading harbOurS_ It is not just

about a 6% wage ceiling which theThe schism has enabled the G ernment is trying to impose,
. . _ CV

Government ti} avoid paying ba.Ck about following the Successful example Qf

30 million pounds worth of assets to t -n England which
the C.N.T. which Franco originally the Labour overnmen 1
confiscated after the Fascists won
the Civil War in 1939. All the other
big unions including the U.G.T.
(Socialists: the Government's power base) E ,
have recieved their money back. '
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over the country. There has been
an escalation in industrial action
over the last few months, ranging
from Bingo Strikes in Madrid to near
insurrections Of the entire population
of some towns (Puerto Real, Leon, and
Reinosa in the north where the Clvll
Guard were disarmed and marched out
of town by workers and other members
of the community after a factory
closure was announced).

The unrest sees nearly every

lead to theg"Winter of Discontent"
in 1979. Workers are getting-fed UP
with the Socialists playing at being
Capitalists. The P.S.O.E. seem to be
trying to defuse workers’ radicalism
in Spain by encouraging Middle Class
aspirations, by persuing Thatcherite
monetarist poliCi@$: bY Scaring Pe°Ple
with the threat of job losses and by
planning the introduction of Union G M
Laws similar to our own. There are over [ - -1
3 million unemployed in Spain at the

nt 26% of the workforce), wlthmoms ( _ _
far fewer State benefits than in the U.K.

WHOEVER WINS, YOU LOSE

The C.N.T.'s current slogan about
elections is "Whoever wins, you
Lose", something that one might be
forgiven for suspecting applies to i
our own Haven of Democracy in Britain.
Instead of the charade of voting
every so often for a different set
of con—men with policies that differ
hardly at all in reality, the C.N.T-
favours direct action: Strike,
Sabotage, Boycott. These tactics
have been used.more and.more by Spanish
workers, even by those not in the
anarchist syndicates. In many cases
(following the example of the French
transport and student strikes earlier
this year) union hierarchies have
been bypassed, the actions being
organised by ad hoc committees of
workers, in true anarchist style.

LACKEYS OF CAPITALISM BINGO STRIKE The C.N.T. claim that the two
main trades unions, the U.G.T.

The Other (larger) C-N-T- QIQUP Spain is ruled by the so—called and the Communists (C.C.0.0. or
urged a b0Y¢°tt with the $1095“ Sggialist Workers’ Party of Spain Comisiones Obreras) sold out the
"If someone isn't working for you. (p_S_Q_E_) headed by Felipe Gonzalez. workforce in 1977 when they signed
don't let them decide for you". when elected they promised radical the Moncloa pact with the Government
TheY Wanted "°Iker5 t0 i9n°Ie these changes in Spanish society, but now, of the day, for which they received
"comites de emPre5a"¢ $aYin9 they a few years later, many people are money in return for promising tot
were toothless capitalist laP'd°gS' beginning to realise that nothing keep their members under control.
leading t0 "¢0fltIOlled WOIRBIS. fl0t much is going to alter. A wave of g It seems that the rank and file workers

disillusionment and unrest is sweeping are more radical than the union barons,
who have tried unsuccessfully to
apply the brakes before finally
acquiescing to the demands to call strikes

Spain seems poised between two very
different paths of change. On the
one hand it could follow the route
taken by most other countries in Western
Europe and become a "Society of the
Spectacle" geared towards the "surrogate
needs of alienated and cowed subjects",
on the other it could try to continue
the revolutionary experiment started
in 1936 but stifled at birth by the
rest of the world's ruling classes.
There is more of a groundswell of
anarchist sentiment in Spain than
probably in any other country in the world
It will be interesting to see what becomes of it

{ The address of the C.N.T. in Madrid is
Pza de Tirso de Molina, 5, 2nd or 6th floor
28012 MADRID.
Tel: 227-9608 or 227-9609. A
The C.N.T.—A.I.T. (Spanish branch of I W A )
calle Magdalena, 29, 2nd floor,
28012 MADRID.
Tel: 227-4024. (More likely to speak English )
Nearest Metro to both is Tirso de Molina }
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Our days of lamging about in penthouse flats,
lipping'00Gkt3i18»hW'h£flt6d pools with the
D...H.S..S. footing the bill,are mmbcredeflbr
the goverrmmt has a plan to get the idle
poor back to work and thus acheive full employ V
-mmt.."l|lorkfa.re“ is a new concept in"welfare",
already in action in.36 American states and I
coming to your area soon..It is presently under |
consideration by the go-venmlents of Sweden, I
Switzerland and Britain.

The plan is this:for a cost of only£850m, l
l

I million eople will be taken out of long 3
I
1
\.

P
term unemploy:ent(although they will still r
receive a giro once a fortnight),and put to e
*work,Not any old work,nothing productive or '
11seful,for there is a fear that unirfms and so
10cal authorities might make that difficult,
ht work that should be .“margina1,insignifi
and of little social value"according to a repo
by the Institute of Economic Affairs at? the r
(privately funied)University ofBuckingham, I
commissioned by the Department of Mployment... 1

The aim of the scheme is certainly not to get?
any useful work donegthat would be far too ‘
Brpensive and would tread on the toes of privatr
enterprise,ani we can't have that,can we? <
At an average cost per placment of £I,800min.. a
(far~higher if trained staff are used to keep
an EYE GD things, or if expensive materials 6
8-re used in pro_jects),the scheme is certainly
not a money saver as it costs less at present l
levels to keep someone on the dole.

In fact the report details the aims quite
1 ¢learly.Fi_rst and most important to a govern-

ment determined to keep hold of power to the l
find of the century and beyond,it is designed,
"to take Im people out of lcng-termluneploy- z
men-til

‘Second.ly,it aims to reestablish the work ethic,
Bomething essential if the workers are to be- I
kept in order.

3 ‘Ihirdly,it says it will enhance the "employ-
mentability”of participants,thcugh how painting
stones white or digging ditches will do that is
8I1ybody's guess. l

me schane has already been tried out in é
Nlewcastle,Bi1::.i.ngharn and parts of Oxon/Berks, i
Community Programme managers and M..S.C. I
offioials,des pite saying they disagree with iv

H18

have said they will implment it if they have
£0.30 look out our days are numbered.The work-
house is just around the corner.No work,no

ff?

£9-0951 mentpeq amen aseamour em, _',ro "snow
Q61 tart as ‘p3K0‘[dlIBU'l'1 so

'pe1aie;Sez non are Ruem so semri venrgl
(U°I1?°n?E J°‘1d8q)sqo£.3uri4efi_nouexe

9?I°~I?35 81°? 91 KUFW HE JIEQ fiixeeg

Dcpnmnonf of Employmcnl ..._..__._...._......_--

Phase rad than notes before you flll In form U8 671FIRST -a property-Owningj'dem0craoy' _
I Unemployment benefits are payable only to people who are available for work

with an employer. We may ask you at any time what efforts you have made to
THEN - shareholding for all
NOW! - afflew concept in 20th century Md job

3 .capitalism,,, ; i
3 Always keep e note of what you have done lo find work and jobs you have

applied for.

I If you are NOT available for work because you are in one of the following _
--  categories. you may be entitled to a benefit for which you not need to slgn on.

Tell the benefit office staff, or ask at your local social secunly olfice. if you are:
WHAT HAPPEJS r_|_1Q EVERYONE ELSE c 3 single parent; " El receiving a training allowance;

- C handioapped; El rgcgiving 3 job IBIBESB EIIOWHHCG;
C sick and unable lo work; El aged 60 years or over;
: 3 registered blind person; B caring for someone else,
3 pregnant (for example. a dIS3b|6d person).
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Not content with drastic re-

ductions in social security pay-
ments thc Tories have turned to
the meanest trick of them all;

refusing benefit altogether.

- Throughout the country tens of
thousends'of claimants are to be

refused benefit on grounds of

giving incorrect answers to this

questionaire. Every person has to

complete the worktest when first

signing on. Some of the questions

are nothing short of tricks;

under how far are you prepared
to travel to work it actually

suggests hometown when in fact

anyone stating this is likely to

face the stopping of benefit. We

reprint here the Federation of

Claimants Unions guide to complet
ing the worktest and recommend

that as far as possible everyone

follows these guidelines.

These answers should ensure

that you get your entitlement to

benefit but if you are in any

difficulty please contact the

Claimants Union.

Remember, you must return the form

within 3 days, or you lose those

days‘ benefit.
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' on a community service order
are a councillor
are a pro. sportsman
have just become self-empioyed

If you have a trade, you will be

expected to look for other work

after 3 months of claimingFORD CLAIMANT5’ ¥ uurow as
Barton Inf‘orrrlo(;_iorl Cenf;r'~e be/i.7:S€8€74'.



THE GLOBAL ASYLUM.
Mavericks, misfits and malcontents, I

salute you all!
The symptoms of a sick society are the

human ‘casualties’ who have not fitted
the niche offered them. As Erich Fromm
said,"Symptoms as such are not our enemy,
but our friend; where there are symptoms
there is conflict, and conflict always
indicates that the forces of life....are
still fighting." To the establishment, f
to be ‘mentally ill‘ is to be maladjust-
ed (compliment or insult?); not to fit

P in to the pattern of life that has been
chosen for you. But the really hopeless
victims of ‘mental illness‘ are to be
found among those we are told are most
‘normal’; most ‘content’. "Many of them
are normal because they are so well adj-
usted to our mode of existence, because
their human voice has been silenced so
early in their lives, that they do not
even struggle or suffer or develop symp-
toms as a neurotic does." They are norm-
al only in a relation to an abnormal
society and because of this, their norm-
ality is a measure of their sickness.

J
"11)5,

..f""‘\._1 " D0 WHATEVER YOU
LIKE. D06. JUST KEEP
HIM OFF THE STREETS!

L cc

Lunancs ARE RUNNING THE A UM!
"The victim of mental manipulation,"

said Aldous Huxley,"does not know that
he is a victim." And."never have so many
been manipulated so much by so few."
Their conformity is approaching uniform-
ity. The production line of society is
further perfected with each technological
‘advance’. The real horror of the situa-
tion is that these near-automatons accept
this ‘Brave New World‘ almost gladly,
just as they have been conditioned to, e
and in doing so they deny their human
potential. Because of their one-dimensio-
nal outlook, they view alternatives as
‘impossible’. Demand the impossible!
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' SWITCH ON, SWITCH OFF. '
What can explain this often ‘positive’

apathy? The ‘Society of the Spectacle‘ r
has much subtler means of control than
state terror (this is reserved for the
’maladjusted misfits’ we all know and
love). It provides a constant flow of
mind-numbing, passive pleasure to distract
the multitudes from contemplating their
condition; mass entertainment in the
video—tabloid age; the soap opera of non-
life. And, of course, these means of escar-
pe are eagerly taken - who wants to endure
the drudgery of ‘reality’ untranquilised
by mass-produced fantasy? The alienated,
sharing the perhaps universal desire to be
happy, have no inclination to struggle
like a foetus aborted from the womb of
controlled satisfaction; torn away from -
their umbilical cord to ‘sanity’ and thr-
own out onto the slop heap of hopeless
opposition. Only the strong-willed few
(those most noble of parasites!) are able
to live a life of prolonged and effective
rebellion. Most are integrated in the end:
reabsorbed into the body of society and
put to ‘utilitarian’ use. _

And for those who want a bigger dose the
message is "work harder" (i.e."let us
exploit you more.") ‘Paradise tomorrow’
has always been the religious message
used to keep the people acified and this

will master. Aspire to the imagery of the
sea, not the sewage! Pitiful are those who
would rather endure the perpetual BtBH¢h
than take the risk of drowninge L

Contentment, to misquote someone-very-
famous-indeed-whose-name-I-can’t-remember,
is luke-warm tea! It is the great disease
of the middle-aged, middle-class"masses
that is insidiously permeating society,
To be content is to be satisfied with the
status quo or, at best, to be indifferent
to or in ignorance of such matters, and
that is tacit (or even explicit) acceptance
of the prevailing order which relies on our
consent-through-apathy for it existence.

A lobotomy will make you content! Any
volunteers??
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SWORD SWALLOWING.
My solution is not adolescent angst for all
(what a world that would be - an eternal
Smiths’ record!) but that everyone should
liberate their minds, open-up their heartsP = ' . . . .

has been complemented by the meving_terget i and flow with their feelings instead of
of mindless materialism. Avarice is the : i 5“PPP@55in8 them- (Contentment is an absen‘
saviour of capitalism which depends on _ ¢e °f feelings 3 stagnant V°id-) Em°?i°na
greed for its eentinued Survival, ' tension, dissent: they are all dynamic
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COD-LIVER OIL. ‘ '
_If You aspire to contentment in this soc-
iety then you aspire to either integration
or isolation and both should be rejected
as capitulation of your identity in the
former case and of others‘ in the latter.
So do not boast to me that your psyche is
untroubled - it is as calm as a slurry pit
The sea is calm too at times, but on other
occasions it rages with its fellow elemen-
ts; its tide is remorseless and it has I
undercurrents that few will know and none

forces, catalysts provoking creative chan-
ge. Let your mind thrive like a beehive;
your thoughts and feelings swarm. Poke,
probe and prod the bloated sow of society
with your subversive rod. If it offers you
its ‘benevolent’ nipple then take all it
has to offer and then bite it off! (And if
that's sexist - or piggist - then I’m a
King Penguin! This mother, like Thatcher,
is very much a product of patriarchy!)
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When the tongue is removed from my cheek,
Then, no longer shall I speak! D

;_-

CHRIST DIED FOR HI§ §IN5-
ye are a11 unique and individual express-

ions of the history of the uhiverse.(And
who says that mysticism and science are
incompatible?) Society Bh°“¥d Palan arena
for the actualising of our individual
potential, not a factory for moulding Us
to a preconceived pattern, whether we fit
it or not. The supposed beauty °f °rder ts
used as a justification for the known evil
of despotism - and the most efficent slave
—master is the one who convinces the slave
that B/he is free, not the one who beats
him/her into submission. gem,

j

We have to admit that our attitudes and
beliefs are often the rationalisations of
that which has been imposed upon us by
the forces of conditioning rather than _
those rationally chosen. (And that applies
to all to a greater-or-lesser extent. I
am not perfect and you are not immune
either.) But, while Marxists and other
’vanguardists’ believe that they are the
enlightened few with a mission to ‘force
the people to be free‘, anarchists and
kindred-spirits make no such pretensions.
He can aid each other in breaking free
from our psychological (and more physi-
cal) bonds through inspiration, example
and opposition to those who would like to
control us (the hierarchies of church,
business, the media and the agencies of
the state!) But if our ideal is that each
is to be her/his own master (mistress
doesn't sound right! Master-ess? -ette?
Our sexism-ridden language never ceases
to confound me!), pursuing his/her self-
chosen ends within a community of like-
minded individuals, then we should not
violate our principles in the meantime.

A recipe for anarchy? I certainly hope
so!

This is a Mind Vandal production.l @§
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